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THE
BUSY

STORES Whiskard’s 228-2^0 
DUNDAS 
STREET.

In Our JUillinepy Department
We know we have surprises for you. We have 

some of thé very best styles of Ready-to-Wear Hats, 
and we know we are selling them for far less in price 
than you are asked in other places. Sometimes yoù 
pay double what we are asking. No trouble to 
show you our st ales, and tell you our prices.

COME AND SEE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE.

ANGLO-RUSS 
TREATY LIKELY

Britain’s New Ambassador 
May Open Negotiations.

NO QUESTION OF INTERVENTION

Spheres of Influence in Aria flay Be 
Arranged and Frontier Arma

ment Reduced.

Girls’ Fancy Straw Hats, 
in white only, newest style. 
While they last you can have 
them at 87c each.

Girls’ Trimmed Ready-to- 
Wear Hats, in tuscan, navy* 
brown and cream, very fine 
Hf ts, regular $2.00. Our 
price $1.19 each.

Ladies’ Fine White Chiffon 
Hats, in three styles, worth 
$4.00. Our price $2-90 each.

Ladies’ Black Chiffon Tur
bans, worth $2.50. Our 
price $1.50 each.

Children’s Fine Galatea 
Sailers, in mottled straw, 
regular $1.00. Our price 69c 
each.

Children’s Fine White 
Straw Galatea Sailors, regu
lar $1.00. Our price 69c 
each.

Damaged By Water, 10 pieces of 40-inch Check 
Apron Ginghams, border and no border, regular 15c. 
Selling now 10c yard. They are good washers, the water 

won't hurt them.
V -

Our Lace Curtain Sale.
3 pairs only Bobbinette 

Curtains. These Curtains 
are worth $3.50, and cheap 
at that. We sell the 3 pairs 
at $2 50 pair.

3Vz yards long. Fine Lace 
Curtains, beautiful patterns, 
cheap' at $1.25. Sale price 
$1.00.

12 pairs of Fine Lace Cur
tains, 3 lA yards, worth $2. 
Clearing at $1.50 pair.

White Curtain Net, one and 
half yards wide, regular 25c. 
Sale price 15c yard.

Figured Art Sateens.
Art Sateens, fine patterns 

and beautiful colorings, regu
lar 20c- Our price 15c yard.

FIGURED ART DENIMS, 
very fine choice designs, regu
lar 12c. Sale price 10c yard.

IN ART MUSLINS, we have 
special lines to clear at 5c, 7c, 
8c and 10c yard.

Corset Department.
Ladies’ regular 50c Sum

mer Corsets, in sizes 18 and 
19 only, in white and gray. 
To clear at 25c pair.

Children’s Waists, regular
ly sold at 75c. To clear at 
25c pair.

Children’s Waists, regular
ly sold at 50c. To clear at 
25c pair.

Children’s Waists, regular
ly sold at 25c. To clear at 
15c pair.

Big sale of Children’s Lawn 
and Open Lace Work Hats, 
Sunbonnets and Caps, half 
price and less, 5c and 10c 
each.

Big Silk Chiffon Sale, nar
row widths, in all colors, 
worth 8c, 10c and 15c. Sale 
price 3c, 4c and 8c yard.
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1,000 WENT WEST

Large Company of High Class Set
tlers Pass Through Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 17.—Bound for the Can
adian West to seek for themselves i 
fame and fortune in that rising coun- I 
try, another party of over one thou
sand immigrants went through Ot- i 
tawa by special train on the C. P. R. ! 
yesterday. There were few foreigners, j 
Rather the predominating majority j 
were English-speaking people, coming ! 
from London, Liverpool and other big j 
industrial centers of the old country, j 
and others from Yorkshire and Lan- I 
cashire. Young men mostly, many 
with healthy wives and rosy-cheeked 
children, they made a most desirable 
class to populate the v --t.

While they have scant satisfaction 
in admitting it, the immigrants near
ly all tell the same story as to the in
dustrial conditions in the old land. The 
outlook, they say. is not encouraging. 
There is a scarcity of work in nearly 
every one of the big trades. The fac
tories are not employing what they 
used to. and, generally speaking, 
outlook is far from hopeful.

Over two carloads of settlers for the 
Lake St. John district will leave Que
bec this mornnig, for their new 
homes. The new settlers are from 
France and the county of Charlevoix.

BOSTON CLAMORS 
FOR RECIPROCITY

St. Petersburg, May 17.—Sir Charles 
Hardinge, the new British ambassa
dor to Russia, arrived in St. Peters
burg at 2 o'clock yesterday. Because oi 
the part the ambassador is expected 
to play in carrying out King Edward’s 
desire for closer relations between 
Great Britain and Russia, more than 
usual interest in his arrival was dis
played in official and unofficial circles.

The Government was extremely 
punctilious in the ceremonies imposed 
by international etiquette on the ar
rival of the new ambassador. So soon 
as the Emperor returns to St. Peters 
burg Sir Charles Hardinge will pre 
pent his credentials, and at the same 
time deliver a speech, which it is ex
pected will reveal, guardedly, of 
course, the object of his mission. The 
authorities here attach considerable 
importance to the prospective déclara 
tion owing to the ambassador's re
lations with King Edward. It will 
be regarded as being as much an ex
pression of the view of his majesty 
as one of the British Government.

In official and diplomatic circles it 
is generally known that the establish
ment of better relations between 
Russia and Great Britain is the ob
ject of Sir Charles Hardinge's mis
sion. The specific purpose, however, 
is still veiled, despite the discreet 
inquiries made by foreign diplomats 
of their British colleagues here.

"You know about as well as we 
do." said a well-informed diplomat to 
a press correspondent, the intense per
sonal desire of King Edward to reach 
an agreement with Russia. The King 
wishes to bring about a change in the 
Anglo-Russian relations such as was 
realized by the agreement between 
Great Britain and France. In spite of 
the belief elsewhere, this is a no more 
difficult task than was accomplished 
in Paris and London. We believe Sir 
Charles Hardinge's mission is to reach 
an understanding with Russia where
by will be defined their respective 
spheres of influence in Asia, just as 
the Anglo-French convention defined 
their distinct spheres in Africa. There 
is no question of Great Britain offer
ing intervention to arrange for peace 
between Japan and Russia, Russia has 
made it absolutely clear that she will 
have no interference. There are plen
ty of subjects for negotiations. One 
of the most important is the reduc
tion of armaments on the Indian fron
tier, which now constitute an enor
mous and useless exp-enditure for both 
countries.”

The same diplomat asserted that 
Russia's resentment against Great 
Britain for not allowing her to take 
Constantinople is no longer justified, 
as the British Government has not 
the same reason as formerly to op
pose the advance of Russia through 
the Dardanelles. If the British have 
a motive for seeking a Russian agree
ment, it is attributed to British sus
picion of Germany, due to the latter’s 
creation of a navy.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that's what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; bui

REDUCES 

EXPENSE
Uk far the «>«■*#* Bar

THE WEATHER TODAY- Generally fair.

tLL

JS H B B
'BEE

T^OT only dm in? the summer, but every night of the year 
this store closes at 6 o’clock. We’re as broad in our 

Ucatnn lit Of our cltrks as we are in our treatment of our 
customers. Buy during the day.

A CROSSING FATALITY

Mrs. Casemore Instantly KHld Near 
Wlngham—Haetoand May Die.

Wingham, May 17. — Mrs. Robert 
Casemore, wife of a farmer of Morris, 
was instantly killed here yesterday, 
at the G. T. R. crossing of the second 
concession, the buggy in which she was 
driving with Mr. Casemore being struck 
by the way freight for London.

Mr. Casemore is not expected to re
cover. The horse was also killed.

GOOD APPtTITE 
NOT EVERYTHING

YOU MUST DIGEST YOUR FOOD AS 
WELL AS EAT IT-DODD’S DYS
PEPSIA TABLETS INSURE PER
FECT DIGESTION.
A good appetite may or may no: 

mean that you are in good health. If 
you eat well and your food is digested 
your oody v\ ill benefit from the hea: 
and strength the food contains.

But many people who eat well have 
simply a false appetite caused by one 
of the varied forms of Indigestion an l 
Dyspepsia. These people need help. 
They need Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
lake Mr. H. Bailey, of 206 Patrick 
street, Winnipeg, for example.

Mr. Bailey pays:
"I have gained in weight eight 

pounds since I began to use Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Before that no 
matter what I ate I never seemed to 
gain strength or put on weight."

If you would have health and energy 
be sure your Stomach is doing its full 
duty. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets in
sure the Stomach doing its full work.

New Soie Eolienne, $1.00
Yard.

Beautiful soft, clinging goods, nearly all silk and very 
handsome for wedding gowns. The shipment just in 
includes such pretty shades as navy, pale blue, old blue, 
champagne, reseda and cream. Full 44 inches wide. 
Don’t overlook these if you want a particularly _
handsome dress.............................................................  $ 1 .UV

Ladies’ Summer Underwear.
Our stock of Summer Underwear includes all the good things reasonably priced. 

We’ve told you before that we take exceptional care in our selection of Underwear. In 
fact, we’re so firmly convinced that you’ll be pleased with what you buy here that you 
only need to hint that you are not satisfied and we give your money back. Those 
who have always worn ordinary Underwear can have no idea howdelightiully^ pleasant 
it is to wear a little better grade. To those who are fastidious about Underwear 
we recommend the Ur. Dicmel Linen Mesh Goods.

FARH HANDS ARE COMING

Arj

lace trimmed, sleeveless or quarter sleeve, 
in several different qualities and styles; stri

Extra value at 10c, 12Ç3c, 18c and 
tp, sleeveless or quarter sleeve; at

20cLadies’ AVliile Ribbed Vests,
Fine Ribbed White Vests,

each, only ........................................................................................................... ........................................................................................................ 25c
A splendid line of Fancy White Lisle V-ests, specially low priced, at, each, 35c and....................................................... 45c
Mercerized Silk Vests, in black or white, sleeveless or long sleeves. Each only ................................................................50c
White Balbriggan Vests, drawers to match. Good value at, only. 50c and ..................................................................... ... 75c
White Lisle Vests, quarter or long sleeves. Very fine quality, at only .................................................................................... 75c
Ribbed Cotton Drawers, in black or white, with lace trimmings. Each only..............................................................................25c
Fine Ribbed White Drawers, extra good quality and low priced, at, each, 35c and ..................................................... 50o
Ladies' Light-weight White Wool Vests, sleeveless or quarter sleeve. Each, 45c, 50c and..............................................75o
Fine Ribbed White Wool Vests, light weight, long sleeve. Each, only, 75c and............................................................ $1 00
Merino Drawers, knee length, in white and natural. Each, only ....................................................................................................... 95c

Merino Combination Suits, quarter sleeves or long sleeves. Per suit only $1 50 and............................................$1 75

Thirty Thousand Business Men 
oi Massachusetts Indorse 

the Idea.

Boston, Mass., May 17.—The mass 
meeting in Faneuil Hall last night, 
called by President Henry M. Whitney, 
of the Boston Chamber of Commère», 
in response to a petition signed by 
over 30,000 business men of Massa
chusetts, .and to further the cause of 
reciprocity with Canada and New
foundland, was largely attended, while 

energetic speeches made andthe

THE BODY OF HUBBARD

Remain* of Explorer Brought Out 
of Labrador’* Wild*.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 17.—The seal
ing steamer Aurora will arrive here 
today from the Labrador coast bring
ing the body of Leonidas Hubbard, 
jun., assistant editor of Outing, who 
perished in the interior of Labrador 
last October, while on an exploring ex
pedition. The Aurora also brought Hub
bard's companions. Dillon Wallace, a 
lawyer of New York, and Frank Elson, 
a half-breed guide.

Wallace and Elson, with Hubbard's 
body in a coffin on a dog-sled, left the 
Hudson Bay Company’s trading post 
at Northwest River, on March 3, with 
a party of half-breeds and dogs, con
veying stores. They proceeded south 
along the Labrador coast, traveling 
in the interior being impossible, owing 
to lack of shelter from the frequent 
snowstorms. They journeyed through 
ail the fishing harbors along the coast, 
finding shelter with the settlers where 
possible and making some eight to 
ten miles daily. The party reached 
Battle Harbor, on the outer extremity 
of the Straits of Belle Isle, Thursday 
last, after traveling for over two 
months, and covering a distance t f 
475 miles. Ninety-four dogs were in j 
commission during that period. At ! 
Battle Harbor is a mission, where the | 
party stopped, and where it was learn- j 
ed that the sealing steamers Aurora j 
was in the vicinity. They secured 1 
passage on the Aurora to this port 
< "apt. Abraham Keane kindly going 
Battle Harbor for them. Wallace and 
Elson are in splendid health. The body

<t
j somewhat sensational episode toward 
! the close served to arouse great en- 
I thusiasm.

A set of resolutions embodying the 
Lhe j purposes of the meeting and provid

ing for the appointment by the pre
sident of the chamber of commerce, a 
committee of 100 which should lead 
the fight for reciprocity, had been 
read, when former Representative Un
derhill, of Somerville, jumped to his 
feet and addressing the chair, said: 
"I would like to offer an amend
ment to combat the one power behind 
the throne in Massachusetts. I move 
that our state senators, the men who 
elect our junior senator to Washing
ton. be added to that committee. Our 
junior senator says he believes in re
ciprocity, but adds: 'Wait! When the. 
subject of reciprocity came up in the 
Massachusetts Legislature, one after 
another of the men assembled there 
came to me and said: “I believe in 
this, but word has come from our 
junior senator at Washington that it 
must not be, and I am bound to think 
of my political future,” and it was 
not."

Amid an uproar the amendment 
was seconded and accepted and the 
resolutions were then carried with a 
shout.

President Whitney presided, and was. 
the first speaker, his remarks being 
along the line of former addresses. 
Other speakers were A. E. Foster, ed
itor of the Boston Liberator: President 
Treat, of the Boston Fish Bureau, and 
C. H. Jones, a shoe manufacturer. 
The latter said. In the course of his 
remarks: “We must continue to
combat against the deaf ear of our 
delegation in Congress, or else put a 
delegation there that will listen to us 
when next New England makes an 
«ppeal, so that the answer will not 
come back—'It cannot be done.' ”

MR. A. FORSYTHE
Was in a Low 
And Serious 
Condition of 
Health.
Another.
Convincing 
and Happy Cure.

Immigrants From Great Fr tain 
Largely of That Class.

Toronto. May 17. — The British col
onists arriving in Ontario this spring 
are more numerous than even last year, 
according to the statement of Mr.Thus. 
Southworth, director of colonization. 
The feature of the immigrants this 
year, he says, is that there is a much 
larger proportion of them who are look
ing tor work on farms. Last year a 
great number wanted to find work as 
mechanics.

"As an instance. I have just received 
notification truin ai. Edinburgh book
ing firm that they are sending out fO 
men. all of whom but four or five are 
farm-hands." said Mr. Southworth. The 
demand for laborers from the farmers 
remains unchanged.

There are some of the British colon
ists who are taking up land in the Teni
ls ka mi ng district, and also some Amer
icans. The movement from old Onta
rio to that district seems to be subsid
ing.

"This spring.” said Mr. Southworth. 
"a lot of men who had been in and 
taken up land before are taking in their 
wives and families. This is partially a 
result of Vive work of the homestead in
spector, who. under Government in
struction, insists that the holders of 
land must live on them or forfeit their 
claims."

Flannels For Infants’ Wear and Ladies’
Waists.

Nice soft quality, guaranteed unshrinkable, and positively good value in every 
wav. We can recommend these offerings as specially suitable for purposes mentioned.

27-inch All-wool Cream Flannel, fine twill, French make, resistable and unshrinkable, nice for infants’ wear.
Per yard, 40c, 45c and ........................................................................................................................................... .............................................50o

32-inch Plain Cream Flannel, French make, unshrinkable, very soft. Per yard ............................................................... 45c
27-inch Cream Union Flannel, English make, will not shrink. Per yard, 25c and...............................................................35c
32-inch Wool Delaines, in light and dark colors, with small patterns, sprigs and spots, suitable for chil

dren's summer dresses and ladies' waists or dresses. Sure to wash. Per yard......................................................... 45c

SMALLMAN INGRAM,
149, 151 AND 153 DUNDAS STREET.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

Establishment of a 
vice, Quebec

High Class Ser- 
to France.

STRIKE STILL ON.
Cleveland. Ohio, May 17.—At a meet

ing of the local vessel owners /ester- 
day it was decided to issue a general 
call for all the members of the Lake- 

tô | Carriers' Association to he held here 
next Thursday to take united action in 
the deadlock existing between the Lake

Mr. A. Forsythe, a well-known resi
dent of Manvers, Ont., rescued from 
critical dangers by Paine’s Celerv 
Compound writes thus: "For two 
years I was in a low condition of 
health, suffering from nervousness, 
tainting spells, pain in head, stomach 
troubles and loss of appetite. I was 
under the care of two doctors, but re
ceived no benefit from their treatment.
1 -was advised by a neighbor to use 
your wonderful medicine, Paine's 
Celery Compound. The use of this 
marvelous preparation soon produced 
the very best results. I am glad : o 
report that my health is improved in 
every respect ; I am stronger, sleep 
better, and my appetite is good and 
natural. I <am pleased to recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound to all sick 
people, as I believe it is the best medi
cine in the world.”

Paine’s 
Celery 
Compound

Makes Happy 
And Permanent 
Cures.

If you are sick and desire free medi
cal advice, write to “Consulting Phy
sician,” The Wells & Richardson Com
pany, Limited, 200 Mountain street, 
Montreal, P. Q.

opinion upheld the law for the exclu - 
tion of anarchists, and affirmed the 
decision of the circuit court for the 
southern district of New York, which 
refused a writ of habeas corpus t» 
Turner. *■ IMÏMM

150,000 LOGS LOST.
Ottawa, May .17.—By the breaking of 

a boom on White River, near its con
fluence with Ivake Temiskaming about 
150.000 sawlogs and pieces of pulp- 
wood were liberated a t>v days ago. 
The whole bunch was swept into the 
lake, and it will probably take some 
time to collect the lezs.

RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION.

HALF-STARVED BABIES

Toronto, May 17. — Mr. William Mac
kenzie is steadily branching out in
to the steamship business. The lat
est steamship company in which he 
Is interested to be incorporated, is 
the Canadian Lines, Limited. Let
ters patent for the new com
pany were issued at Ottawa on 
Saturday. The incorporators are 
Messrs. James 8. Lovell, William Bain. 
Miller Lash and E. W. McNeill, all 
members or employes of the legal 
firm of Blake. Lash Cassels. who 

of ! arc solicitors for the Mackenzie-Maim 
interests.

Mr. Gow, of the legal firm, who is 
handling the matter, refused to give 
any information regarding the new 
company or its intentions, and admit
ted that the firm was merely acting 
in the matter for outside parties. He 
would not say that Mr. Mackenzie was 
Interested.

Mr. Mackenzie was averse to dis
cussing the matter when>he was ap
proached. thougti he did tiot deny that 
lie was interested in the new com
pany.

"Are. you not interested in this com
pany?" was asked.

“Oh, not particularly," was the 
smiling reply. "No more than I am 
kn several others."

The new company contemplates a 
Une from Quebec to France a"d other 
European countries. Its stock is placed 
at $1,000,000.

LACTATEO F
Makes Them Sirong and Happy

Physicians and experienced mothers 
know well that infants are often half- 
starved at the breast. There are, to
day, thousands of mothers who fail to 
supply sufficient breast milk for the 
proper nourishment of their little ones. 
Under such -onditions, wise physicians 
prescribe and recommend Lactated

WHITE STAR LINE
United States and Royal Mall

Steamers .
. New York, Queenstown and 

Liverpool,
CEDRIC.......... .........MAY 18, 7 A.M.
MAJESTIC................ MAY 25. 10 A.M.
ARABIC......................MAY 27 4 P.M.
OCEANIC................. JUNE 1, S A.M.

Saloon rates from $75 up. Second saloon 
from $45 up, according to steamer and 
accommodation. Third class rates to 
Liverpool. London, Glasgow and Derry, 
$28 and $29 50.

Accommodations for all classes of pas
sengers unexcelled.
E. DE LA HOOKE, CLOCK CORNER. 

Sole Agent for London.

RAILWAYS AND NAVIGATION.

OVER THE 
WABASH

To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis. 
Mo. Everything is now wide open. Round 

j trip tickets now on sale daily until Dec.
I 1. from St. Thomas, $16 05. good 15 days;
! $21 40, good 60 days; correspondingly low 
i rates from other stations. Now is the 
i time to see this, the greatest exhibition 
j in the history of the world. Passengers 
leaving London or St. Thomas, night

MICHIOflN f’ENTRAL
“The Nînçara Falls Route."

World’s Fair, St. Louis,
RETURN RATES FROM LONDON.

$16.05 —15-DAY TICKETS.
$21.40-60-DAY TICKETS.
$25.70-SEASON TICKETS.

Victoria Day, May 24,
Single Fare for Round Trip.

Good going May 21, 22, 23 and 24; valid 
returning until May 25.
O. W. RUGGLES. JOHN PAUL,

G. P. A., Chicago, C. P. and T. A., 
’Phone 205. London.

Food as the only safe and nourishing j trains, arrive in St. Louis next day at 
diet for Pay's growth and welfare. ! noon. The great Wabash is the shortest. 

There is one great and special reason l best and quickest route, the only line 
why I,acta ted Food should be the ! ,h;lt owns :‘nd controls its own rails from
choice of every mother; it is this: “Its ! Vna,da dl71t, to th'‘ World's Pair gates. i | T or t'me tables and descriptive Worlds
happy and scientific prepai ti n g . ; p-ajr f0ld*er address any ticket agent, or

J. A RICHARDSON, district passengera food that is a perfect substitute for 
pure breast milk; a food that wiil not 
irritate, inflame or constipate the. 
bowels. Lactated Food protects the 
little one from cholera infantum and 
dysentery; babies ted on it grow up 
bright, Piappy and robust." A sample 
tin will be sent to any mother who 
has not yet tried it. The Wells & 
Richardson Company, Limited, 200 
Mountain street, Montreal, P. Q.

GOVERNMENT
Toronto, May 17.

OWNERSHIP.
— Deputations

agent, Toronto, or St. Thomas.

of Mr. Hubbard was excellently pro- Carrie—' Association and the Masters'
served, owing to the intense cold of 
the past winter, which still prevailed 
in the waters traversed by the Aurora 
the past two days. The vessel entered 
the harbor of Weeleyvtlle yesterday 
morning and reported the sad news. It 
is thought she will reach this harbor 
today.

Cures Headache

and Pilots' Association. A strong 
; sentiment prevailed among those at- 
i tending the eonferertce in favor of 
! continued resistance to the demands 
■ of the masters and pilots.

TWO RANKS CLOSE. f
Macon. Ga.. May 17.—The I. C. Plant 

j Son's Bunk failed to open yesterday. 
The First National Bank opened, but 

: later closed, posting a notice that it 
] ;i waited the arrival of a bank examiner. 
! It is reported that the First National 
! numbers among its depositors the Cen- 
; Irai of Georgia Railroad Company and 
several large manufacturing concerns. 
According to a recent statement, the 

1 First National Bank of Macon. Ga.. 
I owed depositors $683,000. Its capital is 

$200,000.

STEAMERS ARRIVED.
May 16.—At New York—Minneapolis, 

from Dindon; Bo vie. from Liverpool; 
Norge, from Copenhagen : Zeeland, from 
Antwerp: United States, from Copen
hagen; Ryndam, from Rotterdam: Bre
men, from Bremen.

At Philadelphia—Merion. from Liver
pool.

At Southampton—Germanic, from New 
York.

At Moville—Ionian, from Montreal.
At Gibraltar—Princes Irene, from New 

York. *
At Havre—La Gascogne, from New 

York.
: At Bremen—Barbarossa. from New 
l York

At Copenhagen—Island, from New York.
At I-eghorn—Italia, from New York.
At Fattier Point—Sicilian, from Glas

gow; Milwaukee, from Liverpool,

of
the- Farmer’s Association and of the 
Toronto district labor council waited | 
oil Premier Ross yesterday to urge j 
Government ownership of railways i 
and in opposition to bonuses. The | 
press was excluded at the request ot j 
the labor men. __ I

A SMALL HONEY CROP.
Toronto, May 17.—Fully 30 per cent 

of the bee colonies of Ontario have 
been killed by the severe winter, and 
the honey crop will be very short ini 
consequence.

GRAND TRUNK systwemv
VICTORIA DAY
Single Fare for Round Trip,
Good going May 21. 22, 23 and 24. valid 

returning until May 25. giving an oppor
tunity to see the King's Plate race at 
Toronto, Saturday, May 21.

Trains leave London 6:30 a.m., 10:25 a,nr., 
returning leave Toronto 7 p.m.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States mail steamships,sail from 

New York every Saturday for Glasgow, 
via Londonderry. Superior accommoda
tions at lowest rates for all classes of 
passengers. For rates, books of infor
mation for passengers and new illustrat
ed book of tours, apply to HENDERSON 
BROS., general agents, 17 and 19 Broad
way, New York: or E. DE LA HOOKE, 
Dundas and Richmond streets, or F. B. 
CLARKE, 416 Richmond street, or W. 
FULTON, 181 Dundas street, London.

$16.05

THE 800 DIRECTORATE.
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 17. —

An out-of-work clerk named Felix 
Colbac picked up a newspaper from 
the floor of the postofflee in the Rue ' Philadelphia, Pa.. May 17. — An 
de Grammont, Paris. On reaching home nouncement was made yesterday by 
he found it contained banknotes worth the reorganizers of the Lake Superior 
$7,500 in an envelope. He took the Company that the following named men 
ffioney to the police, and received $100 have consented to become directors in 
from the owner and $20 from the jio’.ice the new corporation: J. Tutnell-Lea, 
for his honesty. j Charles C. Hutchinson and Francis R.

PAINS DISAPPEAR WITH IT.—No j Reeves, of Philadelphia; John T 
one need suffer pain when they have ! Terry, Charles E. Orvis and Duniorrt
available Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. If 
not In the house when required, it can 
be procured at the nearest store, as all 
merchants keep it for sale. Rheumatism 
and all bodily pains disappear when it is 
applied, and should they at any time re
turn. experience teaches the user of the 
Oil how to deal with them.

At Georgetown, Demerara, a Metho
dist minister saw alarm in the eyes 
of his congregation. He paused in his 
sermon to find a large tarantula on 
the ledge of the pulpit. Nobody dared 
to move until a courageous deacon
crept up behind the deadly Insect and opinion that Turner 
killed it. deny that he is an

Clark, New York: Geo. B. Turrell, Or- | 
ange, N. J. : C. D. Warren, Toronto, i 
Ont., and Thomas J. Drummond, Mon- i 
treal. Due.

THE ENGLISH ANARCHIST. j 
Washington, May 17.—In an opinion 

yesterday by Chief Justice Fuller the 
United States supreme court sustained 
the action of the immigration authori
ties at the port of New York in order
ing the deportation of the Englishman 
Turner, alleged to have been an 
anarchist. The Chief justice said in his 

did not himself 
anarchist. The

CRAMPS
YOU WANT RELIEF

MIGHTY QUICK. 
NOTHING WILL FIX YOU 
ÜP HALF SO SOON AS A 
DOSE OF NERVILINE. 
WHY, IT KILLS THE PAIN 
ALMOST INSTANTLY.
IF YOUR BOTTLE IS 
EMPTY, GET ANOTHER 
FROM YOUR DRUGGIST 
TODAY.

Remember the Name:

Nerviline
♦ PRICE 25c.

Wortd's 
Fair,

Sim Louis, and Return,
and an oportunity to stop over at any 
Canadian station, also at Detroit and 
Chicago.

For tickets and further information 
apply to E. DE LA HOOKE, C. I’ and 
T. À. ; C. E. HORNING, depot ticket 
station.

Canadian
PACIFIC

SlNCliE FARE 
VICTORIA DAY

returning until 
tioiis in Canada,

Going May 21, 22. 23. 2k 
May 25, between all stall 
Port Arthur and east.

W. FULTON, C. P. and T. A., London. 
A. Ii. NOTMAN. assistant general pas
senger agent, Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

From Montreal and Quebec every Fri
day. to Liverpool, via Moville.

First cabin, $65 and upwards; second 
cabin, $37 50 and $40; and third class, to 
Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, Glasgow and 
London, $25 and $26. Through tickets to 
South Africa.

London Agents—E. De La Hooke, W. 
Fulton, F. B. Clarke.

For Tickets 
Apply to 
E. De la Hooke, 
G.T. Railway, or 
W. Fulton,
C. P. Railway.

HAMILT0N-M0NTREAL LINE 
MAY EXCURSIONS.

Hamilton to Monti eal Single $7, 
Return $12.

Toronto to Montreal—Single $6.50, 
Return $11-50

Meals and berth included. Low rates 
between ports.

Steamers leave Hamilton 1 pm., and 
Toronto 7:30 p.m., Mondays and Thurs
days: on and after June 7, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

H FOSTER CHAFFEE, western pas
senger agent, Toronto.

- THE-

INTERCOLONIAL
PiYlLWAY ■ •

CALENDAR FOR MAY SAYS-

“True eloquence 
consists in say mg 
all that is necessary 
and nothing but 
what is necessary

La Rochefoucauld.

The fishing in the streams and lakes 
of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and the ocean bordering those prov
inces is the finest on the continent. 
Write for Intercolonial detailed pam
phlets to

General Passenger Department
MONCTON, N. B.

Dr. C. C. Sheldon, one of the leading 
physicians of Wisconsin, asserts that 
appendicitis is contagious. He says 
the disease is of microbe origin, and 
the only rational explanation is that 
it is the result of a germ that van he 
transferred.


